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PRICE

io CENTS

ASSOCIATION DRIVE IS ·SUCCESSFUL
Our New Students

NEW FACULTY

MEM~ERS

Salem High SChool :is proud ·t o
The new assoeiation plan seems
Who, Why and Whence
say that it ha& about 20 new stuto be appreciated: by the students
dents to brighten its walls. We hope
Mr. McCullough, our new band di- of Salem High School. Their appre. Miss Lehman, the new librarian,
that they will like Salem High and
ciation is made evident by their suprector, co.m es to UJS from Wooster,
hails from Manchester, Indiana. Alwe want them to do all they can
port of the plan. At the present time
though new to the High School, Ohio, and is a recent graduate of
to make our school better in every
Wooster College. He had three there a re 525 members; the memshe has taught in the fourth grade
way
yearn' experience as leader in the bership of each room is as follows :
in Prospect school previously. She
There are five new graduates:
Junior High ... 51 members
Wooster Band.
has had four years e~erience in
Mary Margaret Burke from Roselle library work in M~nchester College.
Room 107 .... . . 3-0 members
Our new chemistry teacher, Mr.
High, Roselle, N. J. She is a new
Junior High .. . 51 members
Jones, is from Columbus,: Ohio, and
Miss Lehman likes our library sysmember of the Hi-Tri club; ;Cecil
Room 107 . . ... 30 members
is a grnplllate of Ohio State Unitem and also our students.
Conser from
Hanoverton High
Room 109 . . . .. 21 members
versity.
Our short-hand and typing inSchool; Oarr·oll Mohr from East
Ro.om 200 ..... 25 members
the
assistant
athMr.
McCord,
structor, Miss Roos , comes from
Boston High; Carrie Nichols from
Room 201 . .... 20 members
letic instructor, is from Ashville,
Canton,
Ohio.
She
is
a
grad:uate
of
Fairfield Centralized High, WashRoom 202 .... . 22 members
Ohio,
andi
is
graduated
from
Ohio
ingtonville, Ohio; Dan Whitehill Bliss College, Columbus, and also University of Athens, University of
Room 203 ...... 26 members
from Clarion High, Clarion, Pa. Dan the Wheeling Conservatory of Mu Room 204 ..... 27 members
Illinois and Ohio State.
sic,
where
she
is
a
member
of
Orhas begun helping High School by
Room 2-05 . . ... 26 members
The
home
of
Mr.
Ray,
mechander of Gredd Artists.
- joining the band.
Room 206 .. .... 90 members
ical drawing teacher, is in CoJumMiss Laiwn, the French teacher, i'.s
The Junior Class boasts of four
Room 207 . .. .. 15 members
bus, Ohio. He is graduate of Ohio
from Alliance, Ohio and is a gradnew members: Paul Arbogast from
Room 208 . .... 27 members
Northern College and: . is attending
Goshen:vHigh. Paul :is interested in uate of Mount Union OoI}eg.e. She
Room 300 .. . .. 18 members
Ohio State.
likes Salem students very much.
Forestry; Catherine Mammond from
Room 304 . .... 30 members
We feel thait we have a very fine
Miss Ritt, the new domestic sciLisbon High, Lisbon, Ohio; . Marion
Room 302 ..... 21 members
group of new teachers in our school
ence teacher, is from Oircleville,
Hatch from Chardon High, Chardon,
Room 303 . .. ... 2i members
s'o let us, the student body, dro our
Ohio, and is a graduate of Purdue
Ohio. Marion is a member of the
Room 305 ..... 28 membe-rs
part in making ·t hem like Salem
ench_ __CJub· ~~ o...d ones~~~ 1~TJni.versicty J'l,oom. - 306
. . ~2~~IB$I!l~-~, .-__,""""_,,.-.,,._=-""" _~ _
Beach High, Long Island, N. York;
Room 309 . . . . . 23 members
DIRECTOR DECLARES BAND FINE
Michael Merino after working at InAlthough the campaign is over
d1:ana has returned to school; Lynn
Mr. Springer has sent a notice to
"What
the
band
lacks
in
number
Especially
needed
are
trombone,
from Lincoln High, Van Dyke, Mich.'
the various rooms stating that subclarinet, and horn players.
Lynn has joined the Hi-Y; Hazel it makes up in quality", stated Mr.
scriptions will be taken in his ofMcCulloch,
our
new
band
leader.
With
the
money
received
from
the
Charleton from Lisbon High, Lisfice.
We gathered from this that he :is
entertainment given by the Elks
bon, Ohio. Hazel is a member of the
ple?-Sed with our band. Above all
Club, the band expects to buy two
By this association plan each
Latin Club.
h.e appreciates the work of its memor three. new instruments, new mu- student is able to attend the footThe Sophomore Class nas 4 new
bers a nd their willingness to tackle sic and some special trappings for
ball games, the basketba11 games
members. Harvey Dawson has atanything. The drum-major is a fine
the drum-major so as to have h:is and the track meets for a smaller
tended several schools last year:
worker and his leading in the drills
uniform different from that of the sum than that of previous years.
Evanstone Public School, North
rest of the band.
adds greatly to the value and apNow that night football games are
Shase Country, Day School, etc.;
The outlook for the future of the
pearance of the band.
to be played we are getting a betHarold Houghton from Redford
At least five new uniforms are to band is. bright and each and every
ter bargain still. Non-subscribers
High, Detroit, Mich.; Thomas Hudmember deserves the backing of the to the association must pay seventybe purchased, but first there must
son from Cannonsburg. High, Canentire student .b ody.
be someone to fill these uniforms.
five cents admittance to each night
nonsburg, Pa.; · Dorothy Thu.row
game, while subscribers pay. only
from Oswego High, New York.
FIRE DRILL PLEASES OFFICIALS
four
and one-half cents.
The Freshman Class has 4 new
members. Helen Charleton from
The fire drill held Monday, Oct.
Every student walked out of the
The question may arise-how is
Guilford H1gh, Guilford, Ohio; Virbuilding in a calm, quiet manner as
7, was one of the most successful in
the school going to make a profit
ginia Hilditch and Ruth Jones from
the history of the school. The
though nothing had happened. The by charging students only four ana
Long Beach Junior High, Long Is- . pupils deserve to be congratulated
inspectors were very much pleased . one-ha1f cents. The answer is obland, N. Y.; ;Gerald May from St.
on the splendid way in which they
with the way it was done an,d we vious when one considlers the greatPatrich's School, Leetonia, Ohio;
conducted themselves at that time.
hope ·t hat every drill hereafter will er number of parents that will be
Charles Plues from Norwin High
There was no confusion or noise. be as successful.
·able to attend the games.
School, Irving, Pa.
Formerly they had to pay twentyBIG INCREASE IN NUMBER OF STUDENTS
-Q:five or fifty cents forr the childiren
CHANGE IN SENIOR SPEECHES
and! now that they pay only four
There has been a · decided inhad! 2-05 members while this year
crease in the number 'Of pupils atthere . are about 236 members. Thus and one'-half cents they can afford
The student body will no longer
t end.ing Salem Hig'h School this
it appears that the numlber of 'to attend t he games themselves..
have to endure the strain. of listenDue to the fact that Juni:or
year in comparison with that ·o f last
students attending high school is
ing to Senior Speeches during asHigh has been anxious to j cin the
incr easing.
year a.nd orf the preced•i ng years.
sembly. From now on, the Senior
Association they have beeljl perThe . Senior class does not show
years. There are approximately
Speeches wi11 be delivered in 2-06 in
mitted to tlo so and already they
such
an
improvement
since
there
fifty
more
stude
nts
in
the
school
the presence of the Seniors only.
ha.ve fif ty-one members. They will
·
will
be
four
or
five
less
'to
graduate
at
the
present
time.
Most
of
these
They will be given during the acthan there were las.t y1ear. In the · not enjoy quite as many ad'Vancome from ·t he Freshman cla.Ss. ·a nd
tivity period. This new change will
present
Senior class, the boys outvantages as t he High School but
several
.
students
from
other
·
towns
save the much needed .time of the
students which was, formerly taken
have entered the other thr·ee.classes.
number t he girls ·while in the class
they will be sure to get t heir
up by assembly.
The Freshman class. of last y.ear
of '29 the girls had the upper hand.
money's worth .
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SETTLING DOWN

Now, that the first six weeks peri:od is completed and the students
are better acquainted! with their
work as well as their teachers, there
is a more home-like feeling. Each
pupil knows what his teachers expect; and is. at Last u.sedi to the
ways of school life. Since it is
near the first of November, almost
half of the first semester, it is a
necessary time t o set tle cliOwn to
work and forget the excitement of
the first few weeks.
Perhaps your ~ades were not so
goocl! the first six weeks. Now is the
time for improvement. Since the
first six weeks is past, the teachers
will not be so lenient and will expect a lot more cf 1 y;ou. Why , not
make up your mind to st art norw
and show them what you can really
do. It is not so hard. 'Put your
whole heart and soul into your work
and do your best. Remember that
your teacher's first impression of
you usually stays with heT. If you
did not make a good impress[on it
is up to y;ou to beg·i n to better it.
A good start the first semester
means interest in your year's ·work.
Making good grades adicl!s enjoyment to y.o ur high schcol cours.e ,
besidies entitling yJOu to its extracurricular activities.

-QThe students of Salem High extend their deepest sympathy to
Louis Shilling in his recent bereavement, the death of his father.
-c--~-----

CANDY SALES

The Senior class has made good
progress in its sale of candy, pop,
and hot-dogs at the stand at Reilly
Field. So far they have cleared ·
$57.97. With L. M. Hovermale as
chairman and K. Cox, H. Carpenter,
J. Greenisen, C. Christain, G. Whinnery, D. McGaffic, T. Cane, M. F .
Ressler, P . Lieder, and V. Simpson
as helpers the committee has done
a great deal of good work.
The class cerlainly appreciates the
new stand which was the gif·t of
last year's Senior Class. Since the
stand is permanent it saves considerable time and labor.

Recent comments were published
in the Salem News relative to the
football suits the Re.s·e rve team ·wore
in the Akron West , g·a me. We feel
that the public hai been mis.i nformed as t·o what the athletic as sociation is doing for the team and
we wa.nt them ·t o feel that the association is backing the team.
Through the active cooperation of
the team, it has been made possible to buy the, best equipment.
This year twenty-four new suits
were purchased ;along with other
special equipn:ent.
At the Akron West game fifteen
of these suits were sent to A!kron
which left only seven at home. Although this game was contempilated
not nearly so many were expected to
turn out. Since many more p~ayers
were used in the . game here than
were planned; for, a number of la.st
year's suits were u.secL. These were
in passably.:_ goodi condition although
the contrast of ·the redi and black
of these suits with the blue jerseys
of this year's suits was misleading.
With this brief explanation, we
feel that .the fans will standi behind
the association with confidence.
-QFOOTBALL BY NIGHT

Friday, Oct. 11 , Salem High
School plays its first football g·a me
by night. Salem .is the first school
in the state ·Of Ohio to install this
new method of playing football.
This method was first suggested
by Mr. Alan. Lt has been tried out
in several other places and has been
found most successful. ".rhere are
ten very large poles erected: at various intervals ·a round the field. On
these are placed fourteen lights.
These lights c\mtain 3,000 watts
each. The light is distributed evenly over the field and there is no
glare whatsoever. A newspaper can
easily be read in the middle of the
field. The game holds the attention
of fans much more closely just as
the pictures at a movie hold the
eyes of the audience. f
Salem High is particularly proud
of its new improvement and we
hope that it wll draw more crowds
and make football much more interesting.

-QS ENI OR CLASS MEETING

The Senior class held its first real
meeting in 206 at:J 1 :00 P. M. on Friday, October 11. Glenn Whinnery,
the president presided over it. The
purpose of this meeting was to elect
the commencement speakers. They
are: Glenn Whinnery, Lois Greenisen, Jim Pidgeon, Newell Portorf,
Laura Mae
Hoverm·ale, Walter
Theiss, Ralph Phillips, and Helen
Walton. In case the honor graduates
arep.'t included in the previous list
the last three will act as· alternates.
As an increase in attendance is
looked· for at our night games, we
expect our candy business to be
very prosperou.s.

c~:~
TUESDAY ASSEMBLY

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1929

The Assembly, Tuesday, Sept. 24,
was our yearly treat.
Mr. Alan, superintendent of Salem public schools, addressed the
student body.
The importance of a c0llege edu cation was stressed by the superintendent as the main point of his
.address.
The development of an imagination was. al.so stress·ed as an i.m,portant matter, toge"ther with the
maintenance of good physical condition.

-QFri day Assembly, Sept. 27, 1929

Mr. Spring·e r gave sev·e ral important announcements at the opening
of the assembly Friday morning.
The cheer leaders leaid in a num ·
ber of cheers and songs. ·The High
School Band directed by Mr. McCulloch, rendered several selections.
-QFRIDAY, OCT 4, 1929
The assembly Friday morning was
opened by announcements from Mr.
Springer.
As our special speaker we had
Mrs. Cartwright, from the state
board of health. She pointed out
the values of getting away from the
oo-ca!.led blind-alley ·o ccupa ti.oniS.
Her talk was appreciated by all, and
later in the day she talked to the
girls, then to the boys.

Mr. Springer had a little surprise
for u.s, when he stated that ther~
would be night football.
Mr. Kesselmire from the Elks
lodge, explained how they ~e gofrlg .
to help the High'.· scliool' Ba~d. The
quartet 'rrom "Roxy and His ' Gang,'"
will be here, Oct. 1'8, so it ·is ' up to
the students of Salem High to help
make this a success.
- QAssembly Friday, Oct. 11, 1929

The assembly Friday .morning was
held in the aud!itorium'. at which
time several announcements were
mad!e by Mr. Springer.
He announced that there are now
600 members in the association. The
Club winners of the contest were
as follows:
Hi-Y with 145 members.
Hi-Try with 109 members.
Salemas;quers wi.th 39 members.
The Band played several s elections that were appreciated! by all.
After a few cheers we were dismissed.

CRYSTAL
RESTAURANT
F . L. PARKHURST, MGR.

COMPLIMENTS OF

.-Q-

MATH. KRAUSS

FRIDAY AFTERNOON, OCT. 4

A short assembly was held Friday
afternoon at which time the editorial staff of The Quaker, gave a
little playilet. The Quakers were disitributed by the business staff.

THE SHOE RE-BUILDER
20 Depot St.

~ay

-QTeach er: Can you tell me what
a waffle is, Johnny?
Johnny: Yes'm. ' It's a pancake
with a non-skid tread.
-QMis.s McCTeady:' Who was that
who laughed aloud?
Frosh: I did ma'am; but I didn't
mean to do it.
Miss Mccready: Y0u didn't mean
to do it?
Frosh: No ma'am; I laughed up
my sleeve and I didn't know there
was a hole in my elbow.

Salem, O.

TAXI SERVICE

or Night - 24 Hours a Day,
365 Days a Y·e ar - Always Call

PHONE 113
THE GREEN CAB CO.
M. L. Bates, 21 Lincoln, Salem

M. SCHELL
MEAT MARKET and GROCERY
Combined With
FILLING STATION
Cor. Arch and Newgarden Sts.

F. R. MATHEWS
DENTIST

-QBill Smith : What do you like
most about my :girJ?
K. Coppoc~: Both my arms.

Phone 606
17 % Broadway

Salem, O.

.SCHWARTZ'S
Young Men's Dress Shirts
$1.49
Collar attached and neckband, in solid color novelty and dobby broadcloths and woven m'adras.
Sizes 14 to 17

THE QUAKER

VICTORY OVER AKRON WEST

'.Slow to get started in the first
half, our boys showed their Salem
High spirit with fight and determination in the second.
The West team unable to buck
our line after the kickoff, punted
to our twenty;-yard! line. We attempted to kick into a better position, but the punt was intercepted
·a nd carried across our line by one
of the . Akron linesmen. The extra
point foiled in a line buck.
Akl'on's scoring so early in the
game took the pep out of our team
for a while.
At the beginning of the second
quarter with the Akmn team driving us back, after recovering a fumble from our backfield, possibility of
our scoring seemed hopeless. After a
long pass Akron pushed! us back for
another touch down, but again failed to make the extra point.
The ending of the second quarter
showed our boys beginning to play
football. Sammy returned a punt
to West's 20 yard line and again
made .a 20 yard gain ·a s he intercepted a pass from Whinnery. Several successful plunges and Whinnery carried the ball across. Beck
made the extra p oint with a place
kick.
With the · score 12- 7 we were still
- five points behind -as the whistle
blew for the second half. A 20 yard
penalty against West put the ball
on her 20 yard line. Salem crashed
through to West's 1 yard line and
Whinnery again carried the ball
across. This put us 1 point ahead.
West rallied later in the third
quarter pushed us back to our 2
yard line. It took real stuff to hold
them there for four downs, and
when we succeeded even the Akron
Students applauded our boys.
Although we pushed West to the
limit during the final qual'ter it
was only in the last few minutes
that we were able to score again.
Bill Smith, taking French's place
in the final period, intercepted a
pass from Akron ·a nd carried the
ball to West's 15 yard line, Beck
grabbed a pass from Whinnery and
made the final scoring.

-QRE SERVE S WIN

Salem reaped a double victory
from Akron West last Sat. when our
, reserves unexpectedly defeated the
heavier Akron second team. The
comers showed what your new assistant coach, McCord, is doing for
them, when they out-classed · West
during entire game.
· Salem reserves piled up 13 points.
Yarwood bucked both touch downs
and Jack Carpenter scored the extra point by interupting a pass.
Reese, Yarwood, Mike Corso,
Early, Charley Quinn, and Jack
Carpenter were the outstanding
comers although the ent i're t eam
played splendidly.

3

THE STORE
of
YOUR NEEDS

SALEM NEAR DEFEAT IN CLASH
WITH CLEVELAND GRIDDERS

The Salem Warriors lacked the
spirit that showed up so well last
week when we diefeated Akron West.
For t;he first time this season our
line was successfully repelled.
.&gain and again we1 fought our
way to the Collinwood goal line, but
with only a few yards to victory,
the CoUinwood linesmen pushed us
back for losses. It was an off. day
for us, nothing worked.
Sammie"s end runs which had
flared so high in the Akron game
failed to break loose, the backfield
fumbled time after t1me when we
most needed to hold the ban.
Lucky breaks _of the game and
good punting pulled Uii through one
point the victors.
At the beginning of the first
quarter, the teams seemed to be
well matched_ Later in the quarter
.Salem forged ahead after several
punting combats and!drive the Clevelanders to their one yard line. We
failed to make the grnde and1 lost
the ball. Cleveland punted to a
safe position.
In the second quar ter Cleveland
pulled some fast plays ,' tossiiig the
ball around ·b ehind the line of
scrimmage and faking. These plays.
fooled! our ·boys for a while, but we
soon got wise. As the second period
drew to a close the Clevelanders
grew anxious and completed a couple of 20 yard passes. After they
had gained another 10 yards through
our line, we were in quite a poor
positon. The ba11 being on our one
inch ·line. Just as the Collinwood
boys were gathering courage to
shove the hall across for one inch,
the gun blew at the half.
·B ill Smith broke loose in t;he early
part of the second half and com pleted several long dashes through
(Continued on Page 4)

WRIGHT'S TAXI

.

co.

THE SALEM
HARDWARE

co.
H a rdw:are, 1.Plumbing;,. Roo.fing
Tubes

Chinaware,

FOR INSTANT SERVICE

NEW SHIPMENT OF LASDEN
AND GAGE HATS
Also New American Hats
Made by Gage

De RHODES &
DOUTT
N. T. ORASHAN
SHOE RE-BUILDER
For Men, Women and Children

The Smith
Company
Headquarters for

Jones' Dairy Farm
Sausage
Chandler & Rudd's
Sunshine Candies
25 Main Street

12 BROADWAY

GYM SUITS
READ
"TOWN GOSSIP"

Reich & Ruggy

Top of Page 13
Friday's Salem News

W. L. Fults'
Market
Groceries and Meats
42 Broadway,

LA. PALMA
RESTAURANT

Phones 1058-1059

Simon Bros.
FRESH CURED MEATS

WM. BODENDORFER
Dealer In
NEW AND USED FURNITURE
Upholsterin g and Refinishing

Akron West-12

Bailey _________ LE ________ Malone
Yates __________ LT _______ Holmes
Webber -------- LG --------- Zang
Sartick _________ C ________ Hensal
Schmid _______ RG -~-------- Labe
Corso __________ RT ___ Kreekbaum
Keys __________ RE ______ Mahoney
Drakulich ______ Q _______ Oldham
Whinnery _____ LH ________ Mahan
Smith --------- RH _______ Kuhlke
French _________ F ________ Thomas

EAT YOUR LUNCH AT

EDUCATIONAL

QUALITY MERCHANDISE
For Men, Women and Children

H. J. HIXENBAUGH

Direct FactOry Representatives
Akron

ART BRIAN

HARRIS', Broadway
Billiards

S. & P. CLOTHING CO.

AT SALEM
Salem

PHONE 901

AND POULTRY

AT AKRON
Salem-19.

The Home
Store

Over Campbell's

INSURANCE

GROCER
PHONE 210
Garfield and Superior St.

M. Whinnery __ LE ________ Vidish
Early _________ LT ________ Beidler
Mike Corso _____ C _______ Linehan
Hippley _______ RG _______ Schauf
Rogers ________ RT _______ Keating
Early --------c- RE ______ Whitney
Reese ---------- Q ______ __ Podlish
Carpenter _____ LH _______ Walders
Quinn __ ______ RH ______ Goddard
Yarwoog _______ F __________ Fuchs

82 Main

Salem,

Street

Ohio
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CORRESPONDENTS OF THE QUAKER
weeks, a descriptive paragraph will
be published about some upperclassman in Ashtabula High School.
A blank printed .,,b elow the paragraph must be filled in with t he
contestant's name, home room and
the name of the student descrbied.
The student, who gets the most
answers correct, receives a yearbook for · a prize.
"The Dart".
Wooster High School has adopted
the new Monitor system. The students on duty / report any misbehaviors which occur in their halls.
This system is the first effort towards real self-g.o vernment ever
made in Wooster High.
"The Observed".

Wouldn't you like to know some
of the schools with whom we exchange? Here are a few of them:
The Mariner, Ashtabula Harbor
High, Ashtabula Harbor, Ohio.
The Bell, St. Mary's High School,
Sandusky, Ohio. ·
Beall High Chime, Beall High
School, Frostburg, Maryland.
The Observer, Wooster High
School, Wooster, Ohio.
,
The Thielenstan, Thiel College,
Greenville , Pa.
The Dart, Ashtabula High School,
Ashtabula, Ohio.
"The Dart", Ashtabula High
School paper is featuring a new column, which is called the "Whoozit"
column. Every week for fourteen

the ball as Sartick intercepted a
pass. Whinnery ·broke through the
Cleveland line and was -overtaken
after a 60 yard ra.ce. Salem failed
to buck a,cross the l'.ne wth only
three y;ards to go.
Clevelari·d scored in the fourth
quarter, but failed to make the extra
point. Later in the quarter we
were in bad .p osition sev;eral times,
but Beck helped us out with his excellent punting.
Coaich .Stone is giving all the boys
a stab at it. .Skiru>Y Greenisen is a
real fighter and sho·wed u,p well even
though it was only his second game
in footbaill pants. Keys substituted
for Bailey in the final period.

SALEM VS. CLEVELAND
(Continued from Page 3)
the line. We were near to Cleveland's goal and attempted to use
some aerial work. Whinnery jerked his arm back to send a pass to
the right end, :heaving the left end
yell, he t wisted ba.ck and out of the
way of the oncoming Cleveland
linesmen as they rushed upon him.
From t:hat twisted position he shot
the ball with unbelievable accuracy.
Beck nabbed it aind dashed
across the line. Cleveland was off
side.3 as we attempted to buck the
extra point and it was given to us.
After the kickoff, Salem recovered

FIRST NIGHT BATTLE VICTORY FOR
STONE'S TEAM
yards. Each time the ball was in tercepted by our men or fell short
of its goal.
We .ca,me out of 01u- .f ourth consecutive victory wit>h the line-up
aigain changed. Coach pulled Yates
over to the end pos'ition and filled
his pl,a ce with another of the Corso
family.
With every inch of bleacher and
standing room jammed full cf
living enthusiasm, and in spite of
the great crowd of people, every
one was taken care of and things
went smoothly.
Fourth Straight For Salem High
SALEM
WARREN
Yates . . ... ..... LE .. . . .... . McKay
M. Gorso . ... . . .iI.JI' .. ......... Mills
Webber ... . .. . . DG . . . . . . . . . . . Dick
Sartick ...... . . . G . ........ .. Titus
R. Smith .... . . RG . . . Canzonnetti
A. Corso . ...... RT ...... McKinney
Greenisen . . . .. . RE .......... Davis
Drakulich ... .. . Q . . . .... Burkhart
Beck ........... RlH . . . . . . . . . . Reese
Whinnery ...... F . . . . . . . . Latimer
Score by periods :
Salem . . . ... . ..... : . . . . . O .0 O 6---6
Touchdown-Smith.
Substitutions-Quinn for Drakulich; Humphreys for Davis; DeSaintis for Reese; Webster for Mills;
Mock for McKinney.
Referee-Eddie Howell (Sebring).
Umpire--Harold Thomas (Mount

:Playing their first game with a
lily-white ptgs,k in in the Salem High
Warriors put out best showing of
the season. Led on by the roar of
a mammoth crowd the Salem lads
bucked up against the toughest line
they have hit.
Warren held us to a standstill
during most of the first quarter,
gaining through our line and stopping our skippy end runs.
tion, but Beck's fine ,punting ipuHed
us out of the hole.
Several times we were in bad posiIn t he third period the Salem boys
began to show some :fight. Time
and again, August Corso broke
through to nob the warren backs
before they could move from their
tracks. Beck a,gain intercepted a
pass from Warren :lin.d tiptoed up
the sideline for 20 yards. An aerial
attack took the ball to Warren's 10
yard line. The Warren line held
.and we lost the ball.
It seemed as if the game would
end with a tie score, ·when suddenly
Bill Smith spotted a pass and ran
40 yards for a touchdown. Salem
attempted to win the extra point
by 13. line buck, but it failed.

Sammy completed a long pass
from Whinnery and carried the ball
aicross the line, but Salem was off
sides and the ball was brougiht back.
During the last ·q uarter Salem approaiched to scoring line, but failed
to break Warren's defense.

E.G. VOTAW

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
The Only Place In Town Where You Can Buy Home Dressed Beef
PHONE 217
23 MAIN STREET

BE PROTECTED WITH THE BEST!
McDougall-Butler Paints and Varnishes

SALONA SUPPLY COMPANY
SWAN . AND WAHL FOUNTAIN PENS
FYNE POYN1' AND EVERSHARP PENCILS
THE BEST MADE - -

J. H. CAMPBELL
A GOOD INVESTMENT !
$5.00 invested in a Parker Fountain Pen is the only expense you
will have for the r est of your life.

We can supply you with cheaper pens r a nging in price from
$1.00, $2.50, $3.25 and $3.75.
SPECIAi, INK FOR FOUNTAIN PENS

Floding & Reynard Drug Store
Corner Main and Ellsworth Avenue

See Our Latest Models In Fountain Pens, Stationery
and Compacts

McBANE'S
DRUG STORE
113 MAIN STREET
INDEPENDENT CUT RATE

"BRADLEY" SWEATERS
FITZPATRICK - STRAIN CO.
THE MOST DIFFICULT PROBLEM The choice of a personal gift, is easily solved
now, weeks in advance of Christmas. Your
photograph is the gift that only you can give.

Union).

Head linesman-George Wade
(Carnegie Tech) .
Assistant line.sman-Burcaw (Salem).

·w .anen made desperate efforts to
get away with a long pass, throwing the ball twenty-five -o r thirty

tI

Phone 436

H. E. COX STUDIO
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·J3alem High faculty members
planned a picnic supper at Mill
Creek Park, but on :account of rain,
the lunch was eaten in the dining
room of the domestic science department. After the initiation of the
new members, the g:mup went to
the Quaker Tea Room where bridge
was t he main diversion.
-QEvelyn Gamble with friends , motored to Johnson, Pa., where they
spent Saturday and Sunday with
some friends.

Lois Hoffman visited .;with her
mother, Mrs. A. E. Koerth in Detroit la.st week.
\
-QMiss Oelschlager, Miss Ritt, and
Miss Lehman spent Saturday in
Cleveland a week ago.
-QVivian Parks visited relatives in
Ashland, Ohio last SUnday.

-QWilm a Hines SI?ent S:aiturday,
October 5th in Cleveland with
other friends from Salem.

5

FURNITURE OF
QUALITY
W. S. ARBAUGH
Pioneer Block

Salem, Ohio

INITIATIONS HELD
SALEMASQUERS
The following people madie a suc-

cessful try-·o ut, and after initiation.
are being a.dmitted to rthe Club.
From the Senior class we have
Zelda Groves, Ralph Philips, Fred:
Smith, Elizabeth Sny;der, and Walter Theiss.
Fl'om the Junior class there are
George Ballentine. Lewis Benedlict,
Joseph Hertz, Leonardi Krauss, Rudolph Linder, Desmond Mullins,
· Louis Shilling, Dale Wilson, Leila
Beck, Neilie Beck, Barbara Benzinger, Lucille Dickinson, Ruth
Glass, Garnet Lodge, Susan Lutsch.
Harriet McArtor, Winifred Ospeck,
and Marg.a ret Steele.
Part of the initiation was put on
at the football game Friday night.
The girls were garbed in siwe.a ters
· and skirts worn backwards. They
were allowed! no makeup whats•oever and so hid their faces with a
veil. The boys wore their trouserlegs inside their socks and their
other clothing was likewis'e ridicu lous. During the course ·Of the e:·a me.
they were forced to lead cheers,
for both Sa.lem .H igh and Warren:
Really it was most embarrassing
for the new members· a.t times. It is
quite evident, however, that they
enjoyed it a ll for they all took it in
a good sportsmanship way.
Those wh o were not initiated ·t his
time will have the pleasure of entertaining the members of the club
with their antics in the near future.
-QHI-TRJ INITIATES TWELVE

l

The Hy Tri Initiation began Friday morning October 4. All new
members had to wear gym shoes,
middies and skirts, black cotton
ribbed stocking and large green ties.
On October 5, twelve new members of Hy Tri were initiated. · After
the football game, members went
out to Margaret Riech's cottage at
Dheil Lake. Each one took her
Your daughter takes aft er her
mother, doesn't she?
Yes-that is, if there's any thing
lef.t in my pocket.

share of food. We had our supper
there.
Different committees were appointed to do the work of preparing
the meals, keeping the fire going,
and doing odd chores. The initiation
began about 8:-00 Saturday evening.
About nine-thirty more members
arrived. It was then that the initiation began in earnest. This part
of the init±ation lasted until 11 :00.
We then roasted weiners and toasted marshmellows. It was almost
twelve before we began our preparation for bed. Twenty-two stayed
all night. Some made their beds
on the floor in front of the fire
place, others on cots, in beds, and
three arranged their blankets on
the porch.
(The most important honorable
royal potentate read fr.om the Bible
and then read two. stories. (In the
morning she told us what the stories
. were about.)
The three who were to sleep on
the porch contented themselves
with singing and finally with throwing water on their sleeping comrades
· inside. About 3 :00 A. M. they were
.overoome with sleep.
On Sunday morning, af.ter breakfast was over, the girls could do
as they pleased. Some went boat
riding, canoeing and some went
tramping. Four or five laid the
trail for the treasure hunt. Later
the girls followed the trail, but were
unable to find the treasure.
Some of the girls went to Church
at Ellsworth. Those who remained
at the cottage prepared the dinner.
Miss Smith and Miss Ritt were
guests for dinner.
In the afternoon we built a fire
down on the rocks and toasted
marshmellows.
The , girls then
looked for the treasure, but they
looked in vain. Finally the one who
hid the treasure, had .t o find it herself.
We came home about 5:00 P . . M.
Sunday.
I
-B. Smith, '31.
soak:
where I
Ditto :
Soak :

Shay, Frien ! Do you know
could! get a .posishun?
What kind of posishun?
Reclining.

-Q-

-Q-

She: What have you there?
He: Some insect powder.
She: Good Heavens! You aren't
going to commit suicide?

She : Could I try on .that blue
blue dress in the window?
He: Why, er, that's the lampshade.

SHOES AND HOSIERY
Moderately Priced

MERIT SHOE CO., INC.
17 Broadway, Salem, Ohio

SOMETHING NEW IN COAL!
Dustless Fuel - Chemically Treated
-

Call-

THE CITIZENS ICE & COAL CO.
Phone 645

I

NEW FALL SHOES
-$5.00
THE GOLDEN EAGLE
SALEM'S GREATEST STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS

EATS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
FAMOUS MARKET
SALEM'S DELICATESSEN
Phone 529

THE NEW VICTOR RADIO
We invite you to come and hear it. Let us demonstrate in your home. It has many new features.
Best of Tone -Complete Service
Sold On Payment Plan

C.M. WILSON
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Alumni

b~~~s.:===>'s.:===>'~d
Oscar Tolerton.
St. Louis University, Medical
More than one half the students school, St. Louis-Paul Corso.
Universit,y of Ala,bama,, Tu.sicaleaving Salem this fall for higher
education, have chosen Ohio col- loosa, Ala.-Thomas Schafer.
University of Cincinnati. Cincill>leges.
Sixteen are enrolled in Mount nati-Clarence Sidinger and Edrward
Union College, Alliance, Ohio. State Sidinger.
University, Colwnbus, also has sixKenyon College, Gambier-Charles
teen Salem students enrolled. Ohio · Herbert.
St. Charles, School, Baltimore-University, Athens, is third. choice.
Here are the names of the stu - Joseph McNi.chol and Wlliam O'Neil.
Notre Dame College, Clevelanddents and the schools they have seCaesarie Paumier.
lected :
Asbury Holiness College, Wilmore,
Mount Union College, AllhmceAnna Ruth Miller, Margaret Bryan, Kentucky-Mabel Cobb.
Columbia University, New Yo:rk
Heney Yaggi, Anna Ospeck, Richard
Cope, Robert Cope, Lowell Allen, City-Esther Kelley.
University of Michigan, Ann HarHarold Hurst, Paul Ingledue, Bessie
Floyd, Myron Sturgeon, Louise bor, Michigan-Qecelia Shriver and
Smith, Fred Beardmore and Fra,nces Wade Loop.
.Spencerian Institute, ClevelandCooper.
Ruth Eakin.
Ohio State University, ColumbusLake Erie College, P ainesville-Albert Brumenschenkel, Alma WhinMary Roth.
i:J.er.y, MHdred Birch, Herbert and
Notre Dame University, South
Glenn Arnold, Dona1d Smith, Robert
Bend Indiana-James Cavanaugh.
White, Paul Howell , Donald Ward,
Yale College, New Havcen Conn.Lorwell Brown, Rubert Van Blaricom,
Raymond parshall.
James Wingard, Lozier Caplan, Mel.Springfie1d College-John Fisher.
vin Ormes, Joseph Schmid aind Max
Carnegie Tech, Pittsburgh-FranFisher.
ces Carey and Martha Krauss.
Wooster College, Wooster-George
Cleveland School of Art, CleveRuggy, Way1n e Morron, Dean Philland-Alice Heckert.
1 i p s. Charles Bennett, Dudley
Harvard Medical S-chool-Arthur
A:shead, Ralph Starbuck, Paul Strat- Yengling.
ton.
Miss Mary Older has a,ccepted a
Western Reserve University, Gleve- positin with the Home Savings and
land~Paul Stratton, Brooke PhilLoan Company.
lips, Betty Miller, RU&S'ell McATtor,
-QChester Kridler, Harry Henderson.
Malcolm Rush, who is attending
Ohio University, Athens~Pauline
Bethany Oollege, received a slightly
Ingram, Glenn Broomall, Harold
fractured skull, while playing footHutcheson, Fred Filler, Bayard
ball with University of Pittsburgh
Flick, James Scullion, Helen Shela Bethany,, .Sept. 28th.
ton.
I
-QOhio Wesleyan University, DelaElugene
Young
was one of a g·r oup
ware-Robert Davis, Flocence Davis
of Denison College students who
and D orothy Lieder.
went on a two months' tour through
Kent Normal, Kent - Virginia
Europe,
t his last srummer.
Gabler, Vera Weaver, Helen Mc' -QHugh, Id·a Mae Hilliard,· Clara
Word
has
been received from the
'
Cromwell.
Ohio
.State
Coaching
staff that Bob
Oberlin College, Oberlin-Mary
Van BJarisom is showing real ability
Margaret McKee, Adele Treat.
Denison, Granvinlle Eugene as a freshman lineman.
Young, Homer Eddy, Keith Roes-QMiss Dorothy Carnes who recentsler.
Cornell University, I thaca, New ly graduated from Englewood Hos pital, Chicago, is visiting at the
York~eorge Emeny and Walter
home
of her mother, Mrs. Ada
Deming.
Battle Creek College , Battle Creek, Carnes on Fifth street.
SALEM COLLEGE STUDENTS

1

Michigan-Sarah Hanna and Louelva Hoopes.
Westminster Oollege, New Wil-mington, Pa.-Eliziabetih and Virginia McKee.
Mia.mi University, Oxford-Gus
Tolerton and Richard Harwood.
Haverford College, Haverford, Pa.
-Fra-nklin .Smith and Ralph Atkinson.
' Duquesne University, PittsburghLawrence Fisher.
Wittenburg COUege, Springfield- ·
Lamoine Derr.
Moody Bible Institute, Chicago-Wilber Cobourn.
University of WisconSin, Madison,
Wisconstn-Robert Ca,mpbell.
Laf•a yette College, Easton, Pa.-

-Q-

Master of His Fate
It was springtime in New York.
The night was peaceful, calm, as a
smooth, unruffled: pond. The world
was at peace too, for there was a;bsolute andi complete silence in the
little suburb of the huge city.
In deep contrast to the serenity of
the scene was the da;rk figure of a
man, pacing to and fro, back and
forth across the veranda of a wellkept house. Hid:dle-n, as he was, by
the d!arkness, he was undisturbed: in
his endless walking. One could not
have seen the agitation on his
face nor ·a ny. signs of the struggle
that was going on within his soul.

After awhile he gave up his useless

pacing, and retired to his bed where
he lay tossing until the first streaks
of dawn touched the eastern sky,
banishing darkness.
The man was Philip Norris,
once promising young artist of
New York, now a thoruoghly miserable boy. He had been told that
day by a worldl famous physician
that he would: never use his. arm
again.
"Oh, the irony of it aH! " he almost sobbed . . And he felt justified
in his attitude.
He had fought in the World War,
came through without injury .a nd
then Oll" his way h ome had been
in a train wreck that had seemed
to paralyze the nerves in his arm.
(Continued on Page 7) ·

j Drugs

1

Kodaks ~
Sodas !
Candy
Films
Perfumes
Powders
Creams
Pens
Pencils ·

1

-Q-

An d Another ThingWhy not clean UD 't he halls and
lockers andi keep them that way?
A dirty hall and: dirtier lockers will
never get any school a prize. It
seems that the lookers are always
littered with papers which fall to
the floor and wh~ch are neve·r
picked up by the owner of the
locker.
Why wouldn 't it be a good idea
if the job of inspecting the lockers
was given to the monitors? Each
monitor coo.Id be resp()IIlSible for
his ·own hall d'uring his period a,nd
then at a certain period set by the
Principal the lockers could be m spected by the alread~-snoopy monitors. Since the students as a whole
do not co-·o perate with the teachers
in keeping the halls and lockers
clea,n. it is now up to the monitors
to dio s·o mething so as to make our
school cleaner and neater.
Why not follow up the suggestion
with some action????

Dru a

LStor~

,

Patronize Our
Advertisers
M. L. HANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
AND BUILDER
Phone 346
83 East Sixth Street

SUNKIST
FRUIT MARKET
lOY. BROADWAY

'VALKER'S BAKERY PRODUCTS

CULBERSON'S
55 Main Street

Phone 452

BREAD - DIRECT FROM OUR OWN OVEN!
FULL 24 OZ. LOAVES -

l Oc

BROADWAY MARKET
20 BROADWAY

"ROMANCE" HOSIERY
Newest Fall Shades
-$1.00-

The Haldi-Hutcheson Shoe

Co~

VISIT BLOOMBERG'S
On Main Street ,·
and We Will Keep You Well-Looking!

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
McARTOR'S GREENHOUSE

Those Gorgeous Autumn Beauties In All Their Splendo'r At

PHONE 46

J
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· ••••.lil<e to Rnow
patrons ••.••

Old Lady: And how were you
wounded?
Soldier: B,y a shell.
· Old Lady : Did it e;~plode?
Soldier : No, it< crept up close and
hit me.
-QAlta: It's scandalous to think
they are going to charge you all that
money fro r towing thr,ee or four
miles, Skippy.
Skippy: Never mind, dear, I'm
,getting back at them. I've got the
brakes on.
-Q-

Visitor: so, that's a purebred cow
you have there? And what, may I
ask, is his name?
R. Hoopes : Well, I'm sorry, sir,
but I have memorized only the first
three paragra-phs of it -yet.

-QMr. WilliMUS: What is the shape
of the earth?
Shriver: Round.
Mr. Willia.ms: How do -you know
it is round?
Shriver: All right, it is square,
then; I don't want to start any argument.
-Q-

Miss Smith: Plenty of exercise
will kill germs.
"Ohuck" Metz: How are you going to rg et them to exercise?
DID YOU KNOW THAT-

Sammy Drakulich is a correspondent for Salem High for the Salem
News?
Mr. Jones came from Sewickley,

Pa. and that he was a good football player?
Senior speeches start soon?
Mal Rush '27 is getting along
quite well after receiving a slight
fracture above his left eye ii:J. the
Bethany-Pitt football game?
The Salem News is putting signs
on all doors for the benefit of Nate
Caplan? If you haven't heard about
this be sure to inquire.
The Freshmen have spent the
week in the Library?
Bill Smith intends to go to Mount
Union to study when he gets
through studying here?
Patsy Konnerth is playing football
with Althouse Studebakers?
Work on the Annual has already
begun? We want :\'OU to help us
make this a bigger and better volume.
Junior High Students are subscribing to the Association Fund?
The new arm bands make our
student officials look more.efficient?
p:'he Biology classes are hiking
· "hither and yon"?
The drinking fountains have been
replaced but some fail to work?
A new constitution is being drawn
up .f or the Association by. the presidents of the classes?

L

The excited traveling man stopped
at a filling station. He filled his
wife with gasoline, kissed his road
map good-bye, and tried. to stick
his automobile in his pocket.
:

·- Q -

I

Miss Worlcrnan:(!n ·New York) Is
there any speed law here?
Cop : Naw, you motoris.ts can't go
too fast for us.
--Q--

Naragon : 1Was your brother home
from college over the week end?
Freshman: I guess so; my toy
bank is empty.

personaHy

J

••.rather than by just
PAGE or NUMBER
••• try them and see

The Farmers
National Bank
Salem, Ohio

-Q-

B eck: I can't find a single pin.
Where do they all go to anyway?
Coach Stone: rt is hard to tell,
because they are pointed in one direction and headed in another.
--Q--

Trav·e ler: How much can you
drink, Scotty?
Scotchman : Oh; any given amount.
(at suppe:r table) : I
guess our teacher does not know
very much.
Mother: 'W hy dear, you must not
talk so of your teachers; what makes
you think that?
Freshman: 'Ca·u se she's all the
time askin' u,S kids questions:
-Q,,...-

MASTER OF HIS FATE

(Continued from Page 6)
But whatever it really was, his
p1an5 for the future had been
ruined.
Tht> bitterness in Phmp's heart
grew and flourished. It reigned supreme. He retired to his home in
the country so that he mig.ht not
enccunter the pitying looks and
word!s of his friends. With no other
interests to occupy his mind, he
brooded over the unfortunate accident until it seemed that he 'had
lost faith in every one and everything.
He beg·a n to lose faith in the God:
that he had_ been taught to love
from earliest childhood!.
. "Why would an omnipotent, lov.ing Being such as He is said to be
allow . such a ghastly thing to . happen?" he mused.
And he seemed to forget that
other people had! burdens to bear
equally as heavy· as his own.
One day he was called to a nearby
cottage by the death of the wife of
a former employ,e e of his, dead now
for several years. It fell to his lot
to take charg.e of affairs at this
time.

Continued in next Issue
--Q--

Husband.: Darling, I forgot to
buy y.ou a birthday present.
Wife: That's all right, dear, I
bought a new car for you to give
me.

-and-

Headquarters .for
HENDRICK' S HOME-MADE
CANDY
JOHNSTON'S
BOX CHOCOLATES
Free Delivery

Harsh Barber
Shop
We Specialize in

Hair Cufting
and Bobbing
28 Broadway

COOK AND REFRIGERATE
BY WIRE

Pennsylvania - Ohio
Power & Light Co.

--Q-F1res'hm~

CAPE'S
Restaurant
S1Jda Grill
Candy Shop

ELLSWORTH AVE.
SERVICE STATION .
FREEDOM GAS -

OIL

R. F. Jackson, Prop.

Finley's-Music Co.
You Cannot Buy a Better Radio
At Any Price!

"MAJECTIC"
Electric Radio
Ask for a Demonstration

"Your Radio Store"
RADIOLAS AND ATWATER
KENT
RADIO'S BEST!

Leland Watch
Shop

J. R. Stratton
&Co.
193 E . .STATE ST.

Good plumbing
Was Installed by us
In the Toilet Rooms
At Reilly Field.
When you are
There, we ask you
To inspect this work.
We can do as well
for you.

-~NAP

LITES

Vest Pocket Flash
Lights, 39c Each

R. E. Grove
Electric Co.
ENDRES FLOWER
SHOP
ART IN FLOWERS
PHONE 26

Crossley Barber
Shop
Opposite Postoffice

AFTER THE

"Spruce Up"
PHONE
7-7-7
Wark's, Inc.
Cleaners -

Dyers

-

SHOW

VISIT -

C~~NDYLAND
Corner Main and Lundy

W. L. COY & CO., INC.I
PEERLESS MOTOR CARS

:r
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Girls' Sports
The Soccer and Hockey teams
have chosen their captains and
managers. The Hockey CaptainS! are
Mary Margaret Burt, Anna Jones,
:b oth new to Salem High. Lucky ad!d'itions are Zelle and Tice, two of our
old standbys. The managers are
Lutsch for H<JCkey and Hanna for
Soccer. The big games start this
week and the teams are as follows:
Burt
Jones
Lutch --------- RF _____ Cromwell
Zelle -- -------- OF _________ Jones
Burt ---------- LF ----------- Tice
Judge _________ LW _____ Anderson
Myers _________ RW _______ Arthur
Stratton _______ C _________ Hanna
Grafton _______ LH ________ Harris
F.ritsman ----- - RH --------- Ward
Ruche _________ LF ______ Hawkins
A. V. Blaricon _ RF ---------- Buta
Ressler ------~-- G ________ Woethy
Substitutes

Smith ------------------------ Zeck
Hurray ------------------ Mulusnic
McGraffic ---------------- Paumier
Cosgrove -------------------- Wark

-QSOCCER

Zelle
Tice
Burt ---------------------- A. Jones
Lutch ------------------- Cromwell
Grafton ------------------- Hanna
Anderson __ .___ __ _________ R. Jones

r

Stratton ---------------- Melusinic
Van Blaricom ---------------- Buta
Hawkins ------- -- --------- - Myers
Scott ----------------------- Judge
Marckovitch ---- ~- ------- Pa~ier
Werg·a nds -------------- McGraffic
Arthur ---------- -- ------ - Mathews
Yaeger -- ------- ---- ---- -- - Ressler
Baxter ---------- -- ----------- Zeck
Smith
-QOUR SCHOOL

I just started going to school
Boy! It is "hot."
w ·e have the town's best looking
girls
And that it is quite a lot.
Our football team? Why, they are
champs;
They never do get beat.
They hold their rivals near our goal
Then, knock them off their feet
You're sure to hear some real good
tones
W'hen our band walks the town.
McCullough's our instructor, and
He knows his "ups and downs."
.We have an editorial staff
And they surely know their stuff.
When you read our magazine
You just can't get enough.
We call this book the "Quaker".
You read the latest news.
You learn what's doing in our school
It chases off the blues.
-We'd like to have you read this
book.
So g:o to Caplan's· "Sanctum"
Subscribe for this our magazine.
And later you will thank 'em.
-Michael Moreno

BEST SODAS IN
TOWN!

GLEE ,CLUB

The

Girl~

Glee Club under the
of Grace P. Orr that was
organizea last year is continuing its
work. The membership has .b een increased _to twentyi aind: they ex;pect
to add more later in the year. Alt
the first meeting the officei:s eiected were Celes~ Fultz, President.
and Elizabeth ;Snyder Sec. Treasurer. Meetings will be held: every
· Thui:sday ait' 3 :30 in the Auditorium.
The Glee Club expects to sing various tilnes throughout the year and
at graduation.

lOc and 15c

d~rection

With Whipped Cream
All the delectable fountain drinks, prepared the
way you like them.

J. H. LEASE DRUG COMPANY
Main and Lincoln
We Deliver, Any Time, Any Place

---Q--

LATIN CLUB

Miss Horwell reorganized a Latin
Club Tuesday, October 8, in 204
for the benefit of all students who
have hadrone year or more of Latin
and who are still interested even if
Latin is not oort of this year's
schedule. Thirty-three Latin students turnedi out and the officers
chosen were: Presicrent, Margaret
Reich: Vice President, Isabel Jones
Sec. 'l)"easurer.
Alta
Moores.
The club expects to give Latin
plays and! songs in their meet ings
andi hope to obtain slides illustrating Roman life at the time of Caesar. A Latin name will be chosen
for the club at the~ next meeting.
The French and Science Clubs of
last year and a new club for the
benefit of Spanish students will be
organized soon.
-QHI - Y

Thursday, October 10, (11 :30 A.
M.)-The Hi-Y met in room 102 and
the attitudes andi qualities of fifty
ox sixty candid!ates for membership
were discussed by the various members. Each member mentioned five
or six candida.~s rwhom he had observed dluri.ng the past week and
their good and bad points were
carefully considered.
The Hi-Y Olub holds its meetings
every Thursday in the Activity periadi to clear up business matters
and to plan different activities for
the school year
Definite plaI115 for the year have
not been completed but members
are considering joint meetings with
the Hi-Tri and with the Hi-Y
Clubs of ot her schools. A picnic, a
wiener roast and last but not least
the Hi-Y Fun Nite will be held
during the year.

B-U-I~C-K-S
and
DEPENDABLE USED CARS

HARRIS GARAGE
Roosevelt Avenue at the Railroad

·THE

N~4TIONAL

SANITARY COe

Salem, Ohio
Manufacturers of
Kitchen Sinks, Lavatories
Bath Tubs and Bath Room Equipment
REAL ESTATE

NOTARY PUBLIC

INSURANCE

M. Bo KRAlTSS
SALEM, OHIO
STEAMSHIP TICKET AGENT AND TRAVEL SERVICE

THE ''SERVICE" STATION
W. F. Adams, Prop.
Clean, Courteous Service

TEXACO PRODUCTS
Gas,

Oil, Grease
Lubrication
Garfield and High, Salem, Ohio

-QT UMBLE RS

On Oct. 9, the meeting of the
Tumblers Club was held in the gym
at noon. After .the roll was called
at 1'1 :30, the members praictised
until 12 :30. In the future, meetings
will be held every Wfdnesday noon
from 11 :30 to 12 :30. The officers
for the y<ear _are as fellows: Alfred
Paxson, president; Clarence Walker, ·
vice president; Dale \Viloon, secretary-treasurer; and J'chn Frit=an
assistant secretary-treasurer.
'

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
SALEM, OHIO

Capital ------------------ $150,000.00
Surplus and Profits~------- 500,000.00
4% Interest Paid On Savings Deposits

